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Student Court may be illegal

Amendment defeated; Court justices in doubt
By BRUCE LARRICK
Editorial Editor
The University now has no Student Court Justices.
The constitutionality of the appointment of the justices by council earlier this month was cast
into doubt at last night's meeting of Student Council by Mike
Munholland, prosecutor of Student
Court.
Munholland explained that since
council did not appoint the Justices in May as provided for In
the Constitution, any student
coming up for trial could contest
the legality of the court and have
the court abolished and the case
thrown out.
A constitutional amendment giving the Executive Committee of
council (the student body officers)
the right to make structural
changes In the student body organization was defeated last night,
requiring council to repeat the
entire appointment procedure.
UN DAY OBSERVED - UN Day activities * pan sored by St.
Thomas More University parish and United Christian Fellowship,

Centrex phones
debut Sept. 1st
By MARILYN CANFIELD
Staff Writer
A telephone In every student
room on campus will become a
reality Sept. 1, 1969, when Installation of the Centrex system
Is completed.
The Centrex System will allow
off-campus parties to dial direct
to a student's room. This will
help to eliminate the problem caused by an overloaded University
switchboard and help save money
on toll calls made to students,
according to Inghram A. Mllliron,
Director of Auxiliary Services.
The 3650 student phones and
850 University staff lines should
eliminate much of the difficulty
In getting calls through to campus, one of the major problems
with the current system, according to Mllliron.
Presently, Incoming calls to students are Intercepted by the University switchboard from which
calls are tranferred to dormitory
telephones, where the student
learns of his call through an intercom message. Thus, outside
parties must make person-to-person calls to students.
Direct Distance Dialing, Involving savings up to 50 per cent
on toll calls, will be possible
under the Centrex system.
Students will be able to make
non-toll calls from the room phones. Restricted use of the phones, however, will prohibit students from placing toll calls from
these phones or accepting collect
calls at the number.
There will be no system of
billing for each separate phone,
according to Mllliron. Though
he was unable to state the cost
of the system at this time, MillIron said that the cost of the
phones would be part of the student room fees.
Centrex equipment, housed in
the Maintenance Building, is In
the process of being Installed.
A contract with Northern Ohio
Telephone Company guarantees the
phones will be available for use
at the beginning of the next school
year.
Mllliron assumed that phone
numbers will appear in the directory of student addresses. The
main switchboard will become basically an information system
rather than a means of transferring calls. In addition, Milliron hopes the University will
provide students with cards similar to postal cards on which
students may notify frequent calless with information concerning
their number.
After conversations with telephone company officials and visits
(continued on page 3)

Tom Prout, senior representative, Introduced the amendment
so that "We can have Student
Court justices appointed as quickly
as possible without waiting around
and tabling things until this year's
Constitutional Convention."

rere held yesterday in the Education Bldg. because of rain.
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The amendment was opposed by
Commuter Representative Dave
Waggoner and several other representatives because they said It
would give too much power to the
executive branch of the student
government.
"The amendment procedure Is
now admittedly cumbersome, but
it provides safeguards. If this
amendment Is passed, in essence
we would have a new Constitution
every week," Waggoner said.

Serving a growing university since 1920
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BG's SDS 'conservative'

Forum becomes membership drive
By HOWARD CLEVELAND
Staff Writer
Members of the Students for a
Democratic Society held an open
informational forum yesterday In
an attempt to get more of the campus community involved In their
organization.
Approximately 50 persons attended, including 35 present SDS
members.
SDS speakers said that the organization this year has Increased
to approximately 100 members because of the "waking up" of people on campus.
Present members dubbed BG's
chapter the most 'conservative
chapter of SDS.
At one point In the forum, a
discussion took place Involving the
organizational structure of the
campus SDS. Two present members think BG's chapter is becoming "over organized" because
It has set up seven different committees.
Dr. Trevor J. Phillips, asslst-

Adams wins
literary prize
Dave Adams has been
selected as winner of the
five dollar prize for undergraduate writing by the
literary editor. His poem,
"Allen in the Store" appeared in the October Literary Supplement.

ant professor of education, appeared as a guest speaker. He said
that since he has been in America, he has found democracy a
rare commodity.
But, "SDS shouldn't become a
dumping ground for rebels without cause," Phillips continued.
"SDS makes me proud to be
an American," he said In his
closing remarks.

In order to help more people
to understand their views, members will be setting up dormitory discussions. They stressed
that SDS Is for Individuals and
long hair shouldn't scare anyone
off.
According to yesterday's speakers, Interested persons do not
have to sign anything to become
a local SDS member.

Senior Representative Paul
Buehrer said, "I would rather not
have a court system than have an
Incompetent one with justices appointed hastily."
"We must concern ourselves
with the immediate problem of
court justices, without tampering
with the Constitution in the long
run," Commuter Representative
Al Baldwin said in opposition to
the amendment.
At the end of the meeting, Baldwin then presented another constitutional amendment on the court
justices which would eliminate sex
and class requirements for Student
and Traffic Courts.
The proposed amendment also
provides for appointment of Justices by the Student Body President, subject to two-thirds ratification by Student Council. The
amendment will be voted on at
the next two meetings of council.

Roger Williams to display his golden touch
In the Grand Ballroom Sunday evening
The man with the golden touch
—Roger Williams— will be in the
Grand Ballroom Sunday evening
at 8:15 for a piano concert.
Williams, whose sale of
15,250,000 album on the Kapp label puts him at the top of the list
in pianist sales, has recorded
such hits as "Born Free," and
Autumn Leaves" through his years
as a recording artist.
One of the most highly-sought
performers In the world, Roger
Williams has given White House
concerts to Presidents Truman,
Elsenhower, and Kennedy. Earlier
this year he conducted a tour In.
Japan.
Williams holds a B.S. from Idaho State College and M.A. from
Drake University's Conservatorv
of Music. In addition, he holds
numerous honorary degrees from
American universities.
He attributes much of his present
day success to extensive practice sessions as a youth. Williams,
even to this day, practices an
average eight hours dally.
Appearing with Williams will be

the Arbors, along with female
singer Jody Donovan.
Tickets may be purchased in

the Union lobby. Reserve seats
are $2.50, $3, and $4. General
admission is $2.

Roger Williams
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Why I support Nixon

editorial
'Student as Nigger'
should be read
Perhaps as many as 2,000 copies of the pamphlet "The Student as Nigger" have been distributed throughout the campus,
and reactions have been as various as people reading it.
The pamphlet, written by Jerry Farber of Cal State in Los
Angeles, condemns the traditional relationship between student
and professor in our country's universities.
It contains what some consider to be obscene expressions.
(It is interesting to note Bat University professors who have
passed this out in class have had no action taken against them,
but a University student was arrested for passing out a far milder
leaflet.)
The pamphlet is also being misinterpreted by some people.
Farber is not only condemning professors for their authoritarian
attitudes in classes. He is also condeming students for accepting the kind of treatment they are given.
We think this pamphlet should be read by everyone in the University community. It makes several excellent poi nts about the
structure of the educational system as it exists today in the
United States.
This type of pamphlet should be distributed widely throughout
the University, not because of its shock value, but because of
its educational value.
A University should not be a tranquil island where students can
come for four years and never have their values and preconceptions challenged. They must be challenged, or a degree will
mean nothing when it comes to deciding the relevant issues of
our time.

!Mm&
By LYLE GREENFIELD
Student Columnist

Each of us can recall quite
clearly, I think, our silly grammar
school notions about what we
wanted to be when we "grew up."
Our answers then certainly were
not based upon any sort of worthy
reasoning process, so consequently they were often ridiculous,
Impractical, undirected. "I want
to be a fireman." We made a
crayon drawing of a fireman. "I
want to be a lumberjack." We
made a crayon Impression of some
dude in a tree. "I want to be a
policeman." . . . etc., etc.
Myt How freely our ideas can
drift, change and crystallize
through the years of challenge
and open thought In America's
progressively liberal educational
institutions. And our thinking
surely arrives at what one must
consider a pinnacle In clarity at
the university level.
In an effort to get the jump
on Gallup and Harris (which took
less effort than I had expected),
I conducted some Independent research of my own to find out
just what my peers were searching for in their lives. The responses to my queries are conclusive proof, I think, that this

generation Is definitely headed.
Most of my work was done at
Peekaboo College, a large, coeducational university in the middle of
the country somewhere. A sampling of typical replies from campus
respondents, all class leaders,
should add strength to my argument.
One particularly reflective coed, a Junior, was deliberate but
straight in answering my question, "What do you want to do
after college?"
"I must discover myself, befriend the I within me in order
that I may better relate to the
me within others." 1 thanked
Petulla for her openness, commending her on the purity of that
goal.
Mathew Gray, a senior In Philosophy and also a student council
member, was no less sure of himself and of his future. "In responding to your demand for specificity, I.yle, let me say, at least,
reminding myself of the need for
openendedness, that there is, beyond the system as a core, an
alter reality encompassing a spectrum of possibilities for the mind,
negating the body. That's for me."
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(Editor's note: Shlraz Peera is
a student from Tanzania, a country on the east cost of Africa.
He is a sophomore in the College of Business Administration.)
By SHIRAZ PEERA
Student Columnist

According to the American Consltutlon, aliens are not eligible
to vote unless they are American
citizens and have resided In this
country for the period of five
years. But the Constitution doesn't
say that aliens can't give their
moral support to the candidates
of their choice. With this In mind,
I have taken an active and ardent
part in this year's Presidential
election.
My candidate for the Presidency
of the U.S. was Senator Robert
Kennedy, a man of great courage
and vision. A man who sought
to activate and Involve the young
people of this country. A man
who sought to right the wrong of
the persecuted and disenfranchised
—was cut down by an assassin's
bullet at the height of his career.
My idol and my candidate was gone.
When Senator Robert Kennedy
died, a part of the Democratic
Party died with him. This was
evident at the Chicago convention
and Its aftermath. Hubert Humphrey emerged as a victor within
the party, which was badly riddled
with hatred and bitterness.
How could you expect a party
which Is not united to present a
united front, to be able to run

When I
Grow Up
"You have been very honest
with me, Mathew. I thank you and
wish you the best." Mathew Immediately reminded me that the
best is at best relative.
One pretty little pink sophomore, Dawn O'Mally, wanted to
give to others through social work.
"I must return to my neighborhood.
I must bring pride to my people.
My people must know that they
have been suppressed long enough
for the freckles on their skin. I
must help the Irish American."
"God be Wl' ye', Dawn," I said.
She said He was with the AfroAmericans but that she would work
alone for a while.
Max Trough was one of the most
interesting people I was to meet at
Peekaboo. And he seemed quite
pleased to have my Interest in
his future. "Right, Lyle, right.
What you have asked others too
have asked of me. Right, well,
you see, I'll have my Masters In
Journalism by June. What I hope
to do Is go back to Ohio and become
an agricultural satirist for the
'Elmore Hayseed', right." I
wished Max the best of luck at his
Interview.
In the Peekaboo Student Union I
approached with my question a now
looking couple drinking coffee and
smoking a cigarette. Eloise Sut
spoke confidently of her future.
"Derlk and I are going to be
married."
i
"Well, what about your plans,
Derlk?" I asked, trying to Imagine
what he would say.
"Man, I mean it'll be another five
years before I get my./ doctorate
In Far, Far Eastern Culture, you
know? It's a different bag, you
know? But, like, for the way future thing, I've already contracted
as a Trainee Salaries Analyst for
GM In '74. Starts at $6,900, plus
I get 7% off on a shiny new car."
Smiling, I thanked Miss Sut and
Derlk . . . that's just what I had
guessed he would be doing.
The very last student whom I
spoke with was Harold Maverick,
a strapping junior in Physical Education who knew exactly what was
In the cards tor him. I thanked
Hal as he handed me a crayon
drawing of a football player.
Me? Well, when I grow up I'm
going to ah . . . ummm .. . ah . ..

the government—to solve the problems and Ills of this country?
To me, Humphrey (I don't doubt
his integrity, sincerity and honesty) could neither preside over
the nation's affairs, Influence his
people nor regulate Its legislative
and judicial drift It seems to
me that the Democratic Party
today Is unable to offer this country a genuine prospect of a coherent government.
Wallace Is an insidious demogogue and a vehement racist. He
does not have an orgalnzed party
behind him. He only has an angry
and disenchanted crowd behind
him. If he could be elected—which
he cannot—he will not have the
program, the supporters or the
experienced men to form a genuine government. Wallace doesn't
offer this country a choice, but
an expression of minority people
who are discontented with the outgoing administration.
This leaves us with Richard
Nixon, a Presidential candidate
who emerged as a victor at the
Republican Convention with a united party. It Is generally agreed
that liberalism In this country Is
collapsing and that the country Is
turning to the conservatives, and
It seems plausible that Nixon will
be elected.
I do not doubt the outcome of
Nixon as the next President of the
U.S. He Is a much better man
today than eight years ago and I
don't think that men are what they
are for ever.
John Kennedy was not well liked
when he ran for the presidency,
but went on to become one of the
great presidents of our time.
F.D.R. was quite a different person while In office than when he
ran for the Presidency. To those
who picture Nixon as a loser,
should remember that Abraham

Urges Peace
Like most Americans you probably aren't happy about the war
in Vietnam.
But you probably
aren't happy about peace demonstrations either. With Americans
boys being killed In Vietnam shouldn't we support them? Do we
have a right to talk against the
President when a war Is going
on? Are the men who burn their
draft cards crazy? Are all of
us Communists?
On October 28 at 4 P.M. a
group of Bowling Green students
are meeting In the center of cam pus in protest of the war. We
would like to explain why we are
demonstratlng-and to urge you to
join us.
We aren't crazy and we aren't
Communlsts-we are citizens who
think the government is wrong
to be fighting in Vietnam. But
It is not wrong just because it
Is being fought to support a corrupt government In Saigon. It
Is also wrong simply because It
is war. It is the organized use
of violence by men against men.
If you believe this war Is right
then support It. But If you believe this war Is wrong then you
have a duty as an American to
oppose it and try to stop it In
a totalitarian society you have
to keep your mouth shut when
the government Is wrong. In a
democracy you have the right to
speak your mind and help shape
national policy. So, support our
men In Vietnam.
Get them out of the jungles
and swamps of Vietnam.
Support American boys by bring them home now.
Don Hanosky
243 1/2 S. Prospect

Waits Election
Thrown Out
I am strongly protesting that
the Wednesday Student Coun-

Lincoln, who twice lost the Congress and the Senate elections
respectively, and his unsuccessful
bid for the vice presidency, went
on, not only to become the president of the U.S. but also become
the forefather of the Republican
Party.
So I do not doubt the notion
that there Is a new Nixon who has
outlived and outgrown the ruthless
politics of his early days.
Thus Nixon is the only one
among the three candidates who,
with a united party, offers this
country a prospect of an administration which will be able to
govern In the troubled days ahead.
There are no easy solutions to
the rising crime rate, racial violence, social disorder, Vietnam
War, fiscal and monetary problems, foreign policy, etc. And
we cannot deny that the near future
will be difficult. But we have a
man of great experience, Integrity,
courage and wisdom, who offers a
prospect of a coherent government
to make America better—home and
abroad. And "NIXON IS THE
ONE".
What sort of President will he
make? An activist President
somewhat in the pattern of Ted
Roosevelt, whose view he often
quotes: "The next President has
to take hold of America before he
can move it forward...The days of
a passive Presidency belong to
a simpler past."
The next President must take
an activist view of his office. He
must articulate the nation's values, define its goals and marshall its will. Under a Nixon
administration, the presidency will
be deeply involved in the entire
sweep of America's public concerns.

cil elections were no more democratic than an election held in the
Soviet Union. After talking to the
Board of Elections, the B.G. News,
and the Bromfleld Hall Director,
I am completely convinced that
the election was undemocratic, unconstitutional, and contrary to a
republican form of government
The Board of Elections said that
over two weeks ago they sent a
message to the BG News and
the various residence halls. The
woman said that was as far as
they had to go In the matter.
The B.G. News admitted It never
put the information In the paper.
The assistant hall dlrecter of
Bromfleld admitted that an announcement was never made of the
fact. My Resident Advisor admitted that there was never any
notice put up on the bulletin board.
Isn't It a coincidence that In
a majority of residence hails only
one person was running for office and that person was already
a Student Council Representative!
It's easy to get reelected if you
are the only person running.
Therefore I contend that the
Student Council Elections should
be thrown out and that new elections should take place. I believe In "Government by the People" and not "Government by the
Government"
David Klelson
205 Bromfleld
The News welcomes letters to
the editoi. Letters should be
typewritten and signed by the
authof and catty his typewtitten
name, addtess and phone numbet.
As many lettets as possible
will be published within the
limits of space, good taste and
laws of libel. The News tesetves
the right to edit letters mote than
300 words in length.
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Frosh elect Kruse
Following are the results from
Wednesday's Student Council elections for council representatives
and freshman class officers. The
office will be followed by the
winner's name and his total number of votes:
FRESHMAN CLASS PRESIDENT
Mark Kruse—330
FRESHMAN CLASS VICE-PRESIDENT
Wendell Price—72S
FRESHMAN CLASS SECRETARY
Gall Hamilton—1252
FRESHMAN CLASS REPRESENTATIVES
(to be decided next week)
RODGERS HALL REPRESENTATIVE
George Ruda—76
KOHL HALL REPRESENTATIVE
Joseph Jarvls—86
LOWRY HALL REPRESENTATIVE

Liz Mynko—137
HARMON HALL REPRESENTATIVE
(to be decided next week)
OUT-OF-TOWN COMMUTER
REPRESENTATIVES
David Waggoner—164
Kris Knorek—144
Charles R. Johnson—138
IN-TOWN COMMUTER REPRESENTATIVES
Al Baldwin—149
Thomas W. Maher—127
Robert Mlchalskl—123
KREISCHER A REPRESENTATIVE
Mary Blitz—81
KREISCHER B REPRESENTATIVE
Kathy Brown—29
KREISCHER C REPRESENTATIVE
Art Toalston—53
KREISCHER D REPRESENTA-

TP/E
Eric Furry—61
HARSHMAN A REPRESENTATIVE
J. HARPER—34
HARSHMAN B REPRESENTATIVE
Wes Bowman—44
HARSHMAN C REPRESENTATIVE
-Slier 1 Kloss-34
HARSHMAN D REPRESENTATIVE
Mary Ann Harris—90
MCDONALD NORTH REPRESENTATIVE

Lynda Eltel—30
MCDONALD EAST REPRESENTATr/E
Diane Foltz— 39
MCDONALD WEST REPRESENTATIVE
Carol Hudglns—159
CONKLIN HALL REPRESENTATIVE
Steve Stagrove— 82
PROUT HALL REPRESENTATIVE
Terry Hlvely—26

Issue to help schools
Higher education construction
will be spurred in Ohio if Issue
No. 1 on the Nov. 5 ballot is
passed.
Issue No. 1 Is a capital Improvements bond Issue which would
provide for $759 million In new
construction throughout the state.
Besides providing funds for new
highway construction, Issue No. 1
would provide financing for other
capital improvements, both
through Issuance of general obligation bonds and revenue bonds.
A total of $259 million will be

provided for Issuance In general
obligation bonds, $100 million of
which would be for higher education, technical and vocational
education, Juvenile correction, and
training and rehabilitation facilities.
Besides this, Issue No. 1 would
permit the Issuance for revenue
bonds in unstated amounts for new
construction In the field of higher
education, among others. The Issue
does not levy any additional or
Increased taxes. It would come
from the state's general fund.
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Student revolt widely supported
By SUSAN PURCELL
Staff Writer
"Factory workers, businessmen, and professors demonstrated
along with the students In the
French student revolts last May."
Christian P. Melet told an estimated gathering of 40 persons
last night that the French student
revolt of last spring was much
broader, and had more Justification, than the student rebellion in
the United States.
In the first of a series of lectures sponsored by the Free University, Melet, Instructor of Romance Languages told the audience that, "The Initial stages
of the student revolt in France
are quite similar to the rebellion
among American college students."
He supported his claim by saying that both the French and American students were concerned over
the ways that 'The Establishment'
was running the universities.
According to Melet, the student
rebellion was an outburst due to a
culmination of seven years of disillusionment with the university
system. To quell the growing disenchantment the French government Instituted a 'Plan Fouchet',
under which university reforms In
housing and administration were to
be made, Melet explained. The
reforms were not suitable to the
French students, and on May 2,
1967, the first rebellion broke out
at Strasbourg, France, and then
spread to Paris.

two years as an Instructor at Bowling Green. He concluded that although many reforms have been
NOW!!

made In the French university system, the situation is far from being
completely solved.

Thru Toe. Oct. 29

Evenings - 7;20, 9;30
• Sot. & Son. Mol. - o» 5 pm
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Color this year like never before. Popular stripes, plaids, checks,
all with the distinctive University Shop's "clinging fit." Good
selection of materials, weights, sites, prices and styles. So don't
be just casual... be different! It's more fun.

(Eke Hmurrsitg 8rjop

Looking,
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One student caught up In the revolts In Paris, Bob Heldorfer, former Sorbonne University student
now in the college of Business Administration at Bowling Green,
stated that conditions were so
extremely poor at the Sorbonne
that the students had no alternative but to rebel.
Melet came to the United States
on July 10, and plans to stay for
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More about:

Phones
(continued from page 1)
to several campuses using the
Centrex System, it seemed the
system would be most economical
and adequate for BG's needs, according to MUllron, Bowling Green
Is the 5th Ohio university
to Install such a system.
The need for the system was
evident, according to MUlron, who
said the University's present system had reached a "dead end."
The present system, Installed In
1955, has a capacity for only 1200
lines, whereas the Centrex System will accommodate 5,000 lines
when It is Installed In September.
In addition, the Centrex System can
be expanded In the future, If necessary, to 18,000 lines.
"Centrex is not a cure-all and
It will not eliminate all the communication problems to the student' rooms " said MUllron. He
feet* thaP^evwrywie-ccoj^ratev »■
however, It should be an adeuate
system that works well.
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for action in your financial career?
Look to Bendix. As a member of the
Bendix internal audit staff, you will
begin as a member of an audit team,
assisting in the financial and operational
examination of Bendix divisions and
subsidiaries throughout the United
States and Canada.
You will be in a travel status for the
majority of the time, during which your
travel and living expenses will be paid.

Your progress with Bendix will de- . tunity is obviously there for you to join
pend upon your own ability. Normally, them when you are qualified.
steady progress should qualify you in
If you are an accounting major (or
three years as a senior accountant in have substantial credits in this field)
charge of an installation audit with and have the potential for advancement,
other staff members assisting you.
you have the initial qualifications.
More than half of our divisional conStop in at your placement office to
trollers and countless department man- sign up for an interview. An Equal
agers gained their initial experience as Opportunity Employer.
internal audit staff members. The oppor- Campus Interviews October 31

Bendbtg
Where ideas unlock the future
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Student, faculty program to begin
Student Faculty Involvement
Program, Is a new Innovation in
communications starting this year
at the University.
.SKIP Is a program In which
Administrators, faculty, and students talk and listen in open discussions.
Daryl Halnes, program director
of liodgers Quadrangle and a major in psychology, started organizing the program during the sum-

mer months. Mr. Halnes set up
the program so that faculty and administration members could come
Into Rodgers and have "bull sessions" with students.
Discussions are open to any
topics. "ST"i'P Is not an extension
of the classroom. It's purpose Is
to promote better communications
among all three segments of our
University. It Is a program to let
people get to know each other, to
break the barriers of titles or

positions as being a hindrance to
the expression of ideas."
SF IP is not being started to give
only the student a chance to express
his opinions, it Is also here for
faculty and administrators. The
faculty and administration have
equal opportunities to say things
that for some reason can't be
said in the classroom or from
the Ad Building.
Halnes has expressed these pre-

vlous Ideas of the goals of ST IP,
and Is confident that from the
great response already given, that
the program will be a tremendous success.
SFIP will officially start meeting at the beginning of the second
quarter.
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EN BREATH

The first recorded use of a
diamond in an engagement ring
dates back to 1477 when Maximilian I betrothed Mary of.
Burgundy. In arranging the
marriage, as was the custom in
that period, Maximilian's advisers told him to have a ring
set with a diamond, as well as
a gold ring. The morning after
the wedding, he was further instructed to present his bride
with "some costly jewels".
Over the years, engagement
ring custom and styling have
undergone many changes. Today, few young women consider
themselves really engaged until
that diamond is shining back to
them from the left hand. The
selection of it should be just as
pleasurable as the wearing, and
certainly is of the deepest romantic significance.
Many couples prefer to shop
for the all important ring together. Occasionally, the young
man comes in first to select the
diamonds and styles of mounting that come within his budget. Then, these are set aside
for bim until he brings the
young lady into the store. She
then has a choice of several
diamonds, of different sizes and
cutting styles, plus attractive
mountings for each. Her fiance
can help her make her selection
based on personal taste, since
he knows that whatever she
chooses will be truly a symbol
of love and not of financial
burden.
How much more memorable
too, to share this happy experience in the proper surroundings
to be found only in a fine
jewelry store such as ours. As
a member firm of the American
Gem Society, you know you can
shop with confidence here. We
will be happy to advise you.
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Klevers
The gentle nudger

DILL JEWELERS
III 12S S. Main St.
1
I Phone 354-2042
Bowling Green, Ohio

Key shows
exhibit of
campus events
The Key's first photograph exhibit can now be seen in the Promenade Lounge, second floor of the
University Union.
It is one of several exhibits
planned by the Key to be shown
throughout the year in the Promenade Lounge, library, and Student Services Building. This display consists of pictures of campus
events that have occurred during
the first four weeks of school.
Prints of all the photographs
may be purchased through the Key,
room 310 In the Student Services
Building. The cost per print is
$25.
Also on display in the Promenade Lounge are various pieces
of stoneware pottery by Tom Shafer, a resident of Bowling Green.
Mr. Shafer's pottery can be purchased through the Union Activities Office, located on the third
floor.
Both exhibits, sponsored by the
Union Activities Organization, will
be on display until November 20.

Silent Vigil' planed
A "Silent Vigil •» wiH be held
Monday at 4 p.m. on the Inner
campus by students and faculty
members seeking a peaceful settlement to the current war in Vietnam.
The protest will last half an
hour, after which speeches will
be given from the steps of Williams Hall. All students, faculty
and other Interested parties are
Invited to participate in the demonstration.

UAO shows films
This week the UAO fine films
series will present two films In
the auditorium of the Education
Bldg, at 7 and 10 p.m. on Friday and Saturday, and at 3 and
7 on Sunday.
"The Silent World" displays
spectacular underwater vistas, encounters a herd of whales, exploration of a sunken freighter, and
run-ins with various forms of under-sea life.
"The Cabinet of Dr. Callgarl"
reveals strange and distorted sets,
as sleepwalkers terrorize a German town. The ending reveals
that the entire movie has been
viewed through the eyes of a madman.

FALCON PIZZA
Free Delivery
4:30 To Closing
Doily

Phone 352-1215
516 E. Wooster

Even the best of maidenly schemes can fall a little behind schedule.
If he's not chasing quite as fast as you're running, it could be he's a bit insecure. Perhaps
all he needs is a gentle reminder that you are there... and care.

CANTERBURY INN

To get your romance back on the proper time table, give him an "I AM LOVED" button.
It's a very proper gift. Not too expensive (free, as a matter of fact). And it packs quite
a wallop!

HAPPY HOUR PRICES
FRIDAY AFTERH00NS
1- 6 P.M.

When you come in to pick it up, have a look at the Wells "I AM LOVED" jewelry for
men...all very personal gifts of real silver and gold ($5. to $25.) They say all that you
need to say... and more. Top the gift wrap with the button, then hand it to him with a
wink and your prettiest smile.

FREE JUKEBOX

If you mention where you got it, he might just retort in kind with a companion "I AM
LOVED" selection of Wells jewelry for girls. After that, the rest of the romance is up
to you.

n»

AM LOVED-EXCLUSIVELY BY

NO DOOR CHARGE

PhiMu
Pledges Say:

INC.

ers

PHONE 353-6691

ACTIVES
PLAY IT
NATURAL AT MIAMI!

125 N. Main St.

Celebrating 50th Year
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KAPPA SIGMA

Campus calendar
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
Will meet Sunday at 10:45 a.m.
to discuss "A Teacher's Eye View
of the Parent's Influence on His
Child." Speakers for this meeting
will be Molly Treymor and Julie
Brownwlll.
UAO GEOGRAPHY
LECTURE SERIES
Will sponsor the film " Mysteries of the Balkan World." It will
be narrated by Gene Wlancko In
the Grand Ballroom, 7:30 p.m.
Monday Oct. 28.
ACTING RECITAL
Selected scenes from Romeo
and Juliet and Antony and Cleopatra will be presented In the Joe
E. Brown Theatre, Oct. 26, at
8 p.m. This event Is open to the
public and admission Is free.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Will hold a meeting In the Harrison Room of the Union on Tuesday, Oct. 29, at 7:30 p.m. All
Interested students are welcome.
UCF
A brief commemorative service
In conjunction with the observance
of the Protestant Reformation will
be held Sunday 6 to 6:30 p.m.
In Prout Chapel. Weekly worship
service Tuesday, Oct 29, at 6:15
p.m. In Prout Chapel.

Grods present scenes

SEZ
Thau To

SDS
Will hold a meeting at 8 p.m.
Oct 29, Sunday, in room 115
In the Education Building.
BOWLING GREEN SAILING CLUB
Will be in room 117, Hayes
Hall at 6 p.m., on Oct. 29.
PSI CHI
Will hold Its meeting In room
105 In South Hall at 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct 31. All members, associates and those Interested should
attend. An election for officers
will be held.

men's honorary will be held this
Sunday, October 27 at 2 p.m.
In the Dogwood Suite of the Union.
Initiation for these members will
be the following Sunday, November 2, at 1:30 p.m. In the Dogwood Suite. All past members of
Alpha Lambda Delta are invited
to attend both ceremonies.
WORLD STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Will host a Halloween party In
the Ice Arena Curling Lounge. It
will begin at 8 p.m. on Friday,
Oct. 25. This costume party is
open to the public.

SIGMA TAU DELTA
Will meet Sunday, Oct 27 at
6:00 In 114 Education Building.
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Pledging for this freshmen wo-

MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT
Yung Chen Lu will speak at the
Colloquium, Oct 25, at 4 p.m.
In room 165 Overman Hall. Coffee
will be served at 3 p.m. in 170
Overman Hall.

■:-• ■■:■:':■■■:■■■:':■'■-:■>

Dr. Steele to spook
| To English majors
H. Glendon Steele, associate
professor of English, will be the
Siest speaker of Sigma Tau Delta
e English honorary society, at
6 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 27 in 114
Education Bldg.
Professor Steele will give a brief
talk regarding job opportunities
for English majors immediately
following graduation.
"All English majors who have
a grade average of B or better
are Invited to send in an application for membership to the English department," according to
Dr. Giles R. Floyd, professor of
English, sponsor of the organisation.
"The Initiation of new members
Is tentatively scheduled for November," he added.

Librarians here
Bowling Green State University
I will host Northern Ohio Technical
1 Services Librarians for its meet| lng Saturday, Oct. 26.
Representatives from both pubI lie and college libraries are exI pec ted to attend the meeting. This
will Include the Toledo and Clevelland areas.
Discussion is to be centered on
I behind-the-scenes activities of the
I library such as ordering and catlilogulng books.
Mr. Frederick Kllgour, director
■ of the Ohio College Library CenIter is the guest speaker for the
I meeting. He will talk about "some
[phase of automation of technical
ervices," according to Dr. A.
Jllobert Rogers, BG Uniyerslty Library director.

AT
O.S.U.
REGATTA

Gamma Phi Beta ft
Tau Kappa Epsilon

CONGRATULATIONS

NEW ANCHOR
CLANKERS
YOUR DELTA GAMMA PLEDGES

„,::: ,.
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312 candidates in AFROTC i
With the elimination of an entrance examination this year for
Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps candidates, Detachment
620 of Bowling Green State University, admitted 170 freshmen
Into the general military course.
This total corresponds closely
to the number of freshmen who took
the preliminary test last fall, but
only 94 cadets remained after
the cut-off point on the exam was
established.
The over-all breakdown of the

Corps this quarter includes: 62
sophomores, 36 juniors and 44
seniors. Last year's total of 54
commissioned officers, which was
the highest total at Bowling Green
so far, is not expected to be exceeded this year despite the Increasing need for pilots.
Aside from the almost completely new set of officers running the
detachment, another new addition
to the Corps is the peaked caps
the freshman will be wearing Instead of the regular wheel caps.

of Romeo aid Juliet'
Peter M.Brouwerand his wife,
Lorelle, both graduate assistants
In speech, will present scenes
from "Romeo and Juliet" and
"Anthony and Cleopatra" at 8
, p.m., Saturday, In the Joe E.
i Brown Theatre.
Brouwer has played major parts
In the works of O'Neill and Shaw,
as well as Greek classics, lighter
Broadway comedies, and Shakespearean dramas.
He may be remembered for his
portrayal of Captain Bluntschll
in last year's University production of "The Arms and the Man."
Mrs. Brouwer has also had previous experience In University
productions and semi-professional
theatres.

Good Luck
Sailing Team

ATTENTION S.E.A. MEMBERS
Meeting Oct. 29 (Tues.)
6:00 P.M.
Alumni Room, Union

"CHILDREN'S PANEL"

THE SHACK

3ljr Mntm*riiiti| &ljnn

FOOTBALL
CONTEST
Place an "X" in the box of the team you think will
win Oct. 26. The estimate of total yardage gained
by BG.su will be the tie breaker.

LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT
Friday and Saturday
THE SHACKS BACK TO 18

□ BGSU

□ MIAMI

□ NOTRE DAME

□ MICHIGAN STATE

□ DUKE

□ ARMY

□ TOLEDO

□ KENT STATE

□ MINNESOTA

□ MICHIGAN

Horseback Riding

□ WISCONSIN

□ NORTHWESTERN

□ OHIO STATE

□ ILLINOIS

□ OHIO UNIVERSITY

□ U. OF DAYTON

Special This Week
$2.50/hr with this ad

□ NORTH CAROLINA

□WAKE

□ GEORGIA

□ KENTUCKY

FOREST

yardage will be gained by
BGSU in the BGSU - Miami game.
Limit - 10 entries per parson aach week.

FALCON S RANCH

GO EAST ON RT. 6 - TURN SOUTH ON RT. 23:
TURN LEFT ON RISINGSUN, WHICH IS ONE
MILE SOUTH OF ROUTE 281. TURN RIGHT
ON WAYNE ROAD AND GO '/« MILE.

For Information
Phone 352-5502

PRIZE; B0ST0NIAN LOAFERS
Entries Must Be in the "U" Shop by
October 25, 1968
Contest Open to All Students
Name.
AddressPhone_
LAST WEEK'S CONTEST WINNER:
Barry Hodge
420 Darrow Hall

llmiwrfittg
Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
Tulane U.
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.
U. of Gaorjia

Bowline Green U.
Purdue U.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky
Eastern Michigan U
U. of Alabama

SIGMA CHI SEZ:
FOLLOW THE S/GS
TO MIAMI!
GO NUTS! DRINK BEER!!
BEAT MIAMI!!
BEAT MIAMI!!
BEAT MIAMI!!
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classifieds
DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday for
Tuesday, 5 p.m. Monday for
y. ■
y
c
T
J
Wednesdoy, 5 p.m. Tuesdoy
for Thursday, 5 p.m. Wednesday for Friday.
-

$425 or best offers, 352-7262.
~-~~~_-~ '" "" 7
" "
4-D Ford. Good Cond., new brakes,
iient
Ures.
1959
model.
$235!
exce
Call Dapogny. ext. 3089, or after
5:30 call 354-8894.

FOR SALE

'62 Chevy cov., new Ures, must
sell Immediately. 354-7274.

—
'62 Chevy 6-stlck, radio, heater

A Representative Of

OHIO FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
WILL BE ON CAMPUS WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30
Interview for positions in the Underwriting,
Claims, and Marketing Departments.

B

Ar~r

Ok&rmmc/*
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FOR SALE: 1961 Leblane Clarinet. Good cond. $50. Steve 215
K-D. ext. 3446.

Room Available, Two Girls off
campus third quarter. CALL 3541532.

•63 Ford conv., V-8 Automatic,
power, clean & sharp. Must sell.
Make offer. 354-5474.

WANTED: 1 or 2 girls to share
apt. call Jan, 3021.

FOR RENT
WANTED:
1 Bdr. Apt. for 2
and 3 quarters. Call Pam, 322,
ext. 3210.
2 girls need 3rd roommate for
2nd and 3rd quarters. Call 3525403.
STADIUM VIEW APTS. C LOUGH
STREET EXTENSION, OPPOSITE
BG STADIUM BG'S FINEST NEW
ADULT / FAMILY APT. COMUNITY. Exceptionally large 1-23 bedroom suites, 1 1/2-2 baths,
fully carpeted, alr-cond., swimming pool and cable TV. Rentals
from $135 Includes all utilities except electricity. OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK, 10 a.m. TO 8 p.m.
FOR INFORMATION, CALL 3525088, BATES AND SPRINGER,
INC.. MANAGERS.

Moble Home for rent, Maurers
Moble Court. Inquire at Lot #35,
Robert Gauthler.
2 People NEEDED to live In roomy
house within walking distance from
campus. Start Nov. 1. 354-4964.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: ATO pin In Union Friday. Initials R.M.W. Reward. Contact Jean. ext. 2485.
LOST: Grey Kodak Camera. Left
In Conklln-Prout barn at the fairgrounds. Sentimental value. Contact George, 413 Krelscher B.
FOUND: Gray and White Contact
Case with Left Contact. Call 3549471.
LOST: Black change purse and
Key chain. Contact Mary, 2472.
LOST: Gold ring with white setLibrary area. Not very valuable.
Much personnel value. REWARD.
No questions asked. Contact Glnl,
13 Treadway.

Save 25c On Your Next Haircut!
THIS COUPON GOOD AT BOTH

E2HQEEJ0BQ EMB SflEEB
126 E. COURT ST.
Across from First
Federal Savings Assn.
Open Wednesday's

This Coupon
good thru.
November 8, 1968

1448 E. WOOSTER ST.
Across from Harshman,
back of Traditional
Den.
Closed Wednesday
00

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Typist NEEDED for part-time Job
on weekdays and weekends. Call
Geography Dept. ext. 3946.
FOR
3-5

ACTION CALL
3284
Moiu-Frl.

Class of '70 Sez: See you In
Miami.
Congrats on your Engagements,
Bob & Sheryl, Tom & Gay, and
your Lavallerlng, Jeff & Val. Your
Brothers of Phi Kappa Psl.
DZ Pledge Mon, Sally. Congrats
on you P1KA plnnlngs. Luv, Nancy.
Attention all Folkslngers and guitar players! Help entertain and be
a part of the A.W.S. Hootenanny
Nov. 8. Call Cathy Schmidt, ext.
2480.
NARCOTICS-The Decision! Thur.
8:00 p.m. In Darrow Hall. Dr.
Phodes speaking on "Drugs and
the Body", Live Demonstrations
of "Pot" Smoking.
Will Person Who Found KEYS
Wed., return to same office the
week of 28th.

Jeff: What IS a friend? Big eyes
at University Dairy.
Congratulations
Sue and Bob,
Nancy and Dean on your plnnlngs
and Cindy and Gary on your Lavallerlng. The Brothers of Alpha
Sigma Phi.
Congratulations Marc on being the
outstanding Defensive Player of
the Week.-3rd Floor.
Congratulations to Ken for Lavallerlng and Ed for Pinning this
weekend. ZBT Pledge Class.
Sore Board, Flower?
Mattle Matel, you're swell. Fern.
SAE Pledges Say, congratulations
on pinning; Bob and Lynn & Jim
and Sue.
Becky: Any buddy for study? XI
Pledge, Peg.
Somedays you get the Oboe and
someday s the Oboe gets you.
Kappa Sigma Pledges say congratulations on the victory over
Phi Delts.
Phi Kappa Psl Pledges Congratulate the Falcons on their victory
over Kent State and hope you do
the same to Miami U.
Plxle & Al-Congratulatlons on you
engagement. Rut a, Babs, Susan,
Linda.
Barb, Joyce, A Gay-Here's an ad
you'll finally understand. Linda.
WANTED a ride to Columbus Nov.
1. Can leave after 4:30. Share expenses. Call Vickie, 354-1091.
Mature business women would like
room in private home. Write P.O.
274, Flndlay or call University
Ext. 3804.
The Undergraduate Alumni Association Is now accepting applications for Membership. We are
looking for Leadership, Creative
Ideas, Interest, and Concern. Applications forms are available at
your Housing unit or the Alumni
House. Applications are due Oct.
30.

Freshman cheerleaders for the
1968 sports season have been selected from afield of approximately 125 applicants.

Joe-B.B.-Congratulations on pinning EUeene. Little Brother K.C.
Concrete Tom & Bonnie on your
Pinning. Bear & F.F. Alice.
Mike and Gang: Last weekend was
great. Can we make this one better?
Gary and Jean: Congratulations!

-■

AEP1 really "Digs" going underground with the Alpha XI Pledges.

Sun., Oct. 27, 2 p.m. Music Building Auditions will be held for
B.G.S.U. Jazz Lab Band. Anyone
playing a big band Instrument Is
Invited.

ATO's Alpha XI Delta wants our
trophies back Immediately, but
where are they?

»

#1-Dear Paulette B. I love you In
my dreams. Tawee

5 freshmen get

To Ralph-Happy 21st Tomorrow.
Bev.

T

Dlanne (of Prout): Ah come on!!
What's a grope between friends?

FARATERNITY AND SORORITY
TEAS UPSTAIRS at the C.I. NO
CHARGE FOR THE ROOM. FREE
POPCORN AND COMPLETE PRIVACY. Make your dates NOW,
especially for FRATERNITY AND
SORORITY AFTERNOONPARIKS. Call 354-7055 or Stop In to
Make Arrangements.

Congrats L. Nye and Bob on the
P1KA Lavaller. Roomies.

"Guaranteed and complete representation of all County Officials and Public Boards including
Commissioners and Township
Trustees"

Hope your secret stays secret.
Palph and Jude.

SHAD HANNA
FOR WOOD COUNTY PROSECUTOR

cheering position

Chosen for the five positions
were Gall Bennett, Short Hills,
N.J. and a physical education major; Rar Lynn Koppert, Columbus,
planning to major In English or
speech; Sharon Follett,GlenEllyn,
ni., majoring In French; Barbee
Short, Ft Wayne, Ind., a psychology major; and Sandra Brachlow, Euclid, a mathematics major.
From the initial group, the candidates were narrowed to 50. then
to 15. Finally, the new cheerleaders were named by their varsity counterparts.
Among their duties, the five
women will cheer at both freshman and varsity football and
basketball games.
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Marketing at IBM

"Working with
company presidents
is part of the job!'
885:

m

■
SEE

"I'm pretty much the IBM Corporation in
the eyes of my customers," says Andy Moran.
"That kind of responsibility's not bad for an
engineer just two years out of school."
Andy earned his B.S.E.E. in 1966. Today,
he's a Marketing Representative with IBM,
involved in the planning, selling and installation of data processing systems.
Plenty of business experience
"Engineering was my first love," Andy says,
"but I still wanted good business experience."
So far, he's worked with customers involved
in many different computer applications,
from engineering to business. His contacts
go from data processing managers all the
way up to the president of his largest account.
"At first I was a little nervous about working
at that level," says Andy. "But then you realize
you're trained to know what he's trying to

•■•!•:

learn. That gives you confidence. You're
helping him solve his problem."
With his working partner, the data processing Systems Engineer, Andy has helped
many customers solve their information
handling problems. "I get a broad overview
of business because I run into every kind of
problem going. Sometimes I know the solutions from experience. Other times I need
help from my manager.
"That's one of the best things. My manager
is more of a backup* than a boss. He's there
when I need him. Usually, I pretty much call
my own shots."
Andy's experience isn't unusual at IBM.
There are many Marketing and Sales Representatives who could tell you of similar
experiences. And they have many kinds of
academic backgrounds: business, engineering, liberal arts, science.

They not only sell data processing equipment
as Andy does, but also IBM office products
and information records systems. Many of
the more technically inclined are data
processing Systems Engineers.
Check with your placement office
If you're interested in the opportunities for
engineers and scientists at IBM, ask your placement office for more information.
Or send a resume or letter to Irv Pfeiffer,
IBM Corp., Dept. C, 100 So. Wacker Dr.,
Chicago, III. 60606. We'd like to hear from
you even if you're headed for graduate
school or military service.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

IBM

;.;.;.;
•:•:•:•
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High flying Falcons
eyeing Redskin scalp

=MAC - esp:

BG pegged over Miami
By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor
Another fruitful week passed
and the New's sport's staff remains
unblemished in its predictions,
15-0. Four more clashes are on
tap this weekend, and at least two
of them should be border line
cases.
Only Marshall caused some apprehension when they slipped, only
13-10 to a rugged Louisville team.
This has led to some optimism in
the Herd camp about their upcoming clash with Western Michigan.
Last season the Broncos mashed
the Herd 42-10, but they've been
anything but Impressive this campaign.
Western will have enough defense to stop the stubborn Marshall
grldders, but It will be close because of the stagnant WM offense.
WESTERN MICHIGAN will extend
the Thundering Herd's losing
streak to six. It will also stretch
a streak that began with a 0-10
season last year.
League-leading Ohio University
takes to the Independent trail agalnst Dayton this weekend, and

By DAVID EGBERT
the Falcons' offense, SchembechAssistant Sports Editor
ler stated: "Where Bowling Green
Bowling Green's Falcons are could hurt us the most is through
off for a clash In Redskin land,
the air. They have an excellent
Saturday, attempting to strengthen
passing duo In quarterback P.J.
the scent of a MAC Championship.
Nyltray and split end Eddie Jones."
To do it though, Bowling Green
Nyltray has completed 61 of 113
will have to whip a team that has
passes for 715 yards. Jones has
been as stingy with points as Uncle been on the receiving end 23 times
Scrooge was with his money.
for 330 yards.
Prior to last week's 24-7 loss at
Miami's offense Is run by sophOhio University, Miami had given omore Kent Thompson, a defensive
up a grand total of zero points back who was switched to quarteragainst conference opponents,
back this season. Along with tallWestern Michigan, Kent State, and
back Bob Glover and fullback Cleve
Marshall. The Redskins have alDlckerson, Miami sports an attack
lowed their opponents 199.1 yards capable of putting a lot of points
per game, 110.8 through the air up on the scoreboard. After six
routes and a meager 88.3 on the games, the Redskins boast a scorground.
ing average of 25.5 points.
But BG has a "Jinx of the '60s"
Their defense Is led by outgoing for them as the Redskins standing linebackers Bob Bablch
haven't been able to gain a victory and Bob Rleber.
Bablch was
over Bowling Green at Miami Field all-MAC last year and Is being
in a decade. Miami's last victory mentioned as a strong All-Amerat home came back In 1958 when
ican choice this season.
the Redskins fought back from a
"Miami's defense Is similar to
14-0 halftlme deficit to gain a ours. We both play the same gen28-14 victory.
eral type of alignment," said FalThe Falcons started the "Jinx" con coach Don Nehlen. "We have
In 1960 by handing Miami a 21-12 the same type of players; aggresdefeat at Miami Field. The 1962 sive with great pursuit, " the
game ended In a 24-all tie. Bowling coach added.
Green has won the last two en"I only wish they would have
Field hockey
counters In Oxford by scores of won last week against Ohio U.,"
21-18 In 1964 and 17-14 In 1966. said Nehlen, "because they'll Just
The women's field hockey team,
Last year the Redskins came be a tougher and angrier team,
coached by Miss Carol L. Dufrom behind with a touchdown In when they meet us."
rentini, instructor In physical edthe final minute of play to give
The Redskins captured eight tiMiami a 9-7 victory at Perry tles and finished second seven ucation, will play at 10 a.m., SatField. Miami leads In the over- times since Joining the MAC In urday, at Wittenberg.
all series, 17-6-2.
1947. Last year Miami won six
Rugby club
"Bowling Green has a great of 10 games and finished In a
Bowling Green's rugby club will
defensive team," stated coach Bo third place tie with Western MichSchembechler. "Ohio U. held us igan In the MAC. However, two be playing the ruggers from John
Carroll, Saturday, at 2 p.m. The
to Just seven points last week and defeats were Just by one point to
game will be held on the new
Bowling Green has an even better rivals Xavler and Dayton.
rugby field behind the football
defensive team. The Falcons held
Bowling Green comes Into the
stadium.
Toledo scoreless, while Toledo contest undefeated In five games
scored 31 points against Ohio U." and In second place In the MidWoter polo
Coach Schembechler also re- American Conference. Provided
The
Falcon,
water polo team,
ferred to Joe Green, Bowling they defeat Miami Saturday, the
directed by coach Stubbs, will meet
Green's middle guard, as "the Falcons host Ohio U. on Nov. 9
the Ohio State Buckeye team, Fribest defensive player Miami will In what could turn out to be the
day, Oct. 25, at Ohio State.
face all year." In speaking about deciding game In the MAC race.

Sports calendar

Booters eye Bucks
The Bowling Green soccer team
wlU be seeking Its fifth win of
the season, Saturday, when they
host the onlo State Buckeyes at
2 p.m.
A victory here would guarantee
the Falcons at least a 500 season, their previous best being
3-6-1. Bowling Green rests 4-3
on the season while the Invading
Buckeyes are only 1-3.
This Is In sharp contrast to
the '67 campaign when State sped
to a 6-1 OCSA mark and a fine
7-2 overall record.
They were a senior club, though,
anil lost several lettermen. Despite starting seven new faces they
managed to cop their opener 4-1
over St. Bonaventure. Since then
they have dropped three straight.
Including a 4-1 decision to Kent
State.
The Falcons shared that common
opponent, belting the Flashes, 6-3.
"They don't have any single Individual we have to watch," said
coach Mickey Cochrane, "but Pm
not sure whether this Is good or
bad."
The Buckeyes toppled the Falcons 3-1 last season, playing aggressive soccer. They hustled the
BG booters out of the game.
"They'll have to be classed as
weak," said Cochrane, "giving up
17 goals in four games, but they'll
hustle on Saturday."
On defense the Bucks made a
recent change at goal to perk up
their chances. Denny lllndle and
Rich Nolll are returning lettermen at fullback, while Rob Gator
and Van Dyck return at halfback,
where the Bucks are fairly strong.
Heath How and Ray King are
lettermen at the forward position,
but newcomer Andrew Wolfram has
offered some depth at this position.
Freshmen win
The freshman soccer team continued Its winning ways and upped
tits record to 3-0 by downing
Kent 6-2.
Ed Marshman slammed In four

goals and this proved more than
enough as another fine defensive
effort held the Golden Flashes to
a pair of goals. Mlnarlk and
Guldera also scored and Don Gable
added two assists.
The Falcons outshot the Kent
team 52-12.
But Coach Jim Thieser Is not
one to be Impressed by past statistics and already he's looking
ahead to the oncomingO.S.U. game.
"I'm not certain just what caliber of frosh team O.S.U has. but
you can bet they're good. Their
varsity had a real fine season
last year so I'm sure their recruits brought In some real fine
boys.
Pm looking for a tough
one."
The frosh take on the O.S.U.
team Saturday at home. Game
time Is at 2 p.m.

Harriers travel
to Ashland meet
Bowling Green's cross country
squad (5-4) will have plenty of
company tomorrow morning when
they compete In the All-Ohio
Championships at Ashland College.
All the MAC teams, except outof-staters Marshall and Western
Michigan, and most of the other
Ohio colleges and universities are
expected in the starting field.
Mel Brodt's sophomore dominated team has met only two of the
All - Ohio entries, Kent and Toledo, in dual competition, losing
to the Flashes and edging the Rocket harrlprs
Paul Talklngton, did not run in
the All - Ohio last year because
of a knee injury, but is expected
to run tomorrow and better his
worst finish this season, a fifth
place last week.
Sophomore sensation Sid Sink
has been Brodt's best runner so
far with two firsts, one 2nd, and
one 3rd place finish.
Bowling Green's hopes for a
high finish rest even heavier on
toe feet of Cliff Kotnlk. and Harry
Ausderan, the number four and five
men.

their perfect record is in Jeopardy. The Cats, who are 5-0,
were stunned 10-9 last year by
Dayton, but figure to offer a
stronger offensive effort this time.
OHIO UNIVERSITY Is our pick
to topple the Flyers by the narrowest of margins.
In the only breather scheduled
this week, Toledo travels to Kent
for a homecoming encounter. The
Flashes, off to their most disastrous start yet, 0-6, will be anxious In this one, but It would
take more than desire to accomplish the feat.
TOLEDO has come around In recent weeks with a capable defense,
and should have little difficulty
halting the anemic Kent output.
The Rockets, since they were
blanked by Bowling Green, have
been on the scoring rampage again
and this should be no exception.
The Rockets will win easily
and continue to follow the conference leaders.
With three down and Just one
left, It brings us to the Bowling
Green-Miami game. The Falcons
will be out to win a berth in the
title picture and the Redskins will
be seeking to hold on In the race.
Despite a fine 2-0-1 rcord,
the Falcons will need a win here
to make the Ohio University contest here in two weeks, one of
significance. The determined
Falcons must also prove they can

top a team that the Cats have already pelted 24-7.
Miami still has the top defense
In the conference, and it will take
a mammoth effort by the Falcon
offense to become the first MAC
squad to score down in Miami this
season. The last time BG made
the trip to Miami they returned
with a 17-14 win, ending a 13game win streak. In fact the Falcons haven't lost at Miami since
1958.
The pick here is for BOWLING
GREEN to edge the Redskins for
their fifth win, and remain undefeated.

Redskin Tickets;
route directions
To get to Oxford, travel
along Rt. 75 to Vandalia, which
Is approximately 10 miles
north of Dayton. Then follow
Rt. 70 west until coming to
Rt. 127, which you take south
through Eton and other small
towns. When you approach
Rt. 73, go west until you hit
Oxford.
Approximately 260 tickets
are sUll left for the Miami
football game, 220 reserved
seat tickets at $3, located
behind the end zone, and 40 1
tickets priced at $4.
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